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Problem StatementsProblem Statements

ChinaChina’’ s achievements in economic s achievements in economic 
development:development:

☺☺ GDP in the first three quarters of 2007 was GDP in the first three quarters of 2007 was 
16.6 trillion Yuan;16.6 trillion Yuan;

☺☺ 20 million people live in poverty in 20 million people live in poverty in 
2007,compared with 250 million in 1978 2007,compared with 250 million in 1978 
according to the Chinese standards;according to the Chinese standards;

☺☺ Life expectancy reached 71.4 years in 2000;Life expectancy reached 71.4 years in 2000;
☺☺ Infant mortality decreased from 52 in 1980 to Infant mortality decreased from 52 in 1980 to 

35 in 2005;35 in 2005;
☺☺ The illiteracy rate fell from 22.8% in 1982 The illiteracy rate fell from 22.8% in 1982 

census to 6.7% in 2000;census to 6.7% in 2000;
☺☺ The Engel coefficient fell from 57.5% in 1978 The Engel coefficient fell from 57.5% in 1978 

to 36.7 in 2005to 36.7 in 2005



The sideThe side--effects accompanying with effects accompanying with 
economic development:economic development:

Using the international standard poverty Using the international standard poverty 
measure of USD 1 per day, there are another measure of USD 1 per day, there are another 
100 million people added to the total of those 100 million people added to the total of those 
in poverty in poverty 
Generally, the increases in salaries did not Generally, the increases in salaries did not 
catch up with price hikes. Peoplecatch up with price hikes. People’’s income, in s income, in 
real terms, has dropped (comparing CPI with real terms, has dropped (comparing CPI with 
wageswages’’ growth) growth) 
the Income gap, for example, between the Income gap, for example, between 
management level and bluemanagement level and blue--collar works collar works 
within the monopolies is widening, with the within the monopolies is widening, with the 
former earning up to 30 times as much as former earning up to 30 times as much as 
those at the bottom. those at the bottom. 



The sideThe side--effects accompanying with effects accompanying with 
economic development:economic development:

The The GiniGini coefficient () stands at 0.496 9 in 2006, up coefficient () stands at 0.496 9 in 2006, up 
to 2.6% from the 2005. to 2.6% from the 2005. 
of the urban population, 66% or about 240 million of the urban population, 66% or about 240 million 
people are exposed to some form of air pollution. people are exposed to some form of air pollution. 
Water shortages, partly due to the water pollution, Water shortages, partly due to the water pollution, 
have become serious, amounting to 21.8 billion tons have become serious, amounting to 21.8 billion tons 
a year a year 

★★Engel coefficient: a standard measure of poverty, Engel coefficient: a standard measure of poverty, 
Showing the proportion of family income spent on Showing the proportion of family income spent on 
foodfood

★★GiniGini coefficient:acoefficient:a standard measure of inequality standard measure of inequality 
ranging from a value of 0 (perfect equality) to ranging from a value of 0 (perfect equality) to 
1(perfect inequality). A 1(perfect inequality). A GiniGini coefficient higher than coefficient higher than 
0.4 is considered a warning sign of social unrest0.4 is considered a warning sign of social unrest



What is your attitude to the upper What is your attitude to the upper 
problems?problems?

Which one is your choice?Which one is your choice?

Take it for granted as the inevitable costs of Take it for granted as the inevitable costs of 
economic progress andeconomic progress and do nothingdo nothing

Face it and take action from now onFace it and take action from now on



The points of solving The points of solving 
these problemsthese problems

bottom

upper

Awareness of problemsAwareness of problems

Management skillsManagement skills

TechnicalTechnical
knowledgeknowledge

Problem
solving
process

Our focuses



Why development education is Why development education is 
important to people ?important to people ?

Development education gives people a Development education gives people a 
chance to explore the problemschance to explore the problems
Development education is a way to improve Development education is a way to improve 
peoplepeople’’s awareness of the problem related s awareness of the problem related 
to the economic developmentto the economic development
Besides the change in peopleBesides the change in people’’s idea, it also s idea, it also 
help people developing their capacity to help people developing their capacity to 
solve the problemsolve the problem
Only when people are awareness of the Only when people are awareness of the 
problems and take a action , can we really problems and take a action , can we really 
have a good living environment and a good have a good living environment and a good 
societysociety



Why development education is Why development education is 
important to college students ?important to college students ?

1.only 6% population in China has chance to go 1.only 6% population in China has chance to go 
to college to college 

2. they are the main force of China2. they are the main force of China’’s future s future 
3. development and they will take main 3. development and they will take main 

responsibility for the future of Chinaresponsibility for the future of China
National Education Degree

Bachelor Degree or

above, 67.64, 6.19%

High School, 150.83,

13.80%

Middle School,

467.35, 42.76%

Elementary School,

407.06, 37.25%



Organizational capabilityOrganizational capability

Mission:Mission: Development Education Center Development Education Center 
for Youth (DECY) is an independent nonfor Youth (DECY) is an independent non--
profit organization, striving to help Youth profit organization, striving to help Youth 
ages from 16 to 25ages from 16 to 25 gain opportunities to gain opportunities to 
understand the complexities of understand the complexities of 
development, develop skills and habits that development, develop skills and habits that 
will benefit them and their communities in will benefit them and their communities in 
the long term, and help them the long term, and help them establish establish 
social responsibility and social responsibility and find channels for find channels for 
effecting positive changeeffecting positive change..



the organization structure:the organization structure:

Executive 
Director

Academic Training 
Department

Network Building 
Department

Administrative 
Department

Consultant 1



Program introductionProgram introduction

Projects and objectivesProjects and objectives::

Targets: students in Sun Targets: students in Sun yatyat--sensen universityuniversity
1.Leadership training (LT): Junior students1.Leadership training (LT): Junior students
2.Topical Salon (TS): all students2.Topical Salon (TS): all students
3.Small grants (SG): those who participate in 3.Small grants (SG): those who participate in 

the LTthe LT
4.Internship: those who participate in the LT4.Internship: those who participate in the LT
5.Community based volunteer activities 5.Community based volunteer activities 

(CVA): all students(CVA): all students



Duration and schedule:Duration and schedule:

December 2008 December 2008 -- November 2009November 2009

m/Pm/P DecDec JanJan FebFeb MarMar AprApr MayMay JunJun JulJul AugAug SepSep OctOct NovNov

LTLT

TSTS

SGSG

InterInter
nshipnship

CVACVA



Question and AnswersQuestion and Answers
What is our long term goals?What is our long term goals?
ActuallyActually, , the development education the development education 
program for college students in Guangdong program for college students in Guangdong 
is a threeis a three--year long education program year long education program 
which aims not only to provide education to which aims not only to provide education to 
students but also students but also to establish a coalition in to establish a coalition in 
five main universities in Guangdong five main universities in Guangdong 
province (Zhongshan (Sun Yatprovince (Zhongshan (Sun Yat--Sen) Sen) 
University, South China University of University, South China University of 
Technology, South China Agricultural Technology, South China Agricultural 
University, Jinan University, and South University, Jinan University, and South 
China Normal University) ,which we think is China Normal University) ,which we think is 
extremely important for the longextremely important for the long--term run term run 
and will push the students in different and will push the students in different 
university to change their minds, support university to change their minds, support 
one another and form strong force to one another and form strong force to 
impact the whole society.impact the whole society.



What is our relationship with volunteers?What is our relationship with volunteers?

Volunteers get chances to develop their Volunteers get chances to develop their 
abilities;abilities;
Volunteers get chances to meet different Volunteers get chances to meet different 
people to build their social capital;people to build their social capital;
DEYC get the voluntarily Human resourceDEYC get the voluntarily Human resource
It is another way to educate Youth;It is another way to educate Youth;

What is our relationship with universities?What is our relationship with universities?

Mutual beneficial partnership;Mutual beneficial partnership;
University can build their reputation for their University can build their reputation for their 
students;students;
We have a easy access to get the resources We have a easy access to get the resources 
on the on the compuscompus;;



what is our relationship with communities?what is our relationship with communities?

more than 500 hoursmore than 500 hours’’ volunteer works a volunteer works a 
year will be contribute to the communities year will be contribute to the communities 
involved;involved;
Help the development of communitiesHelp the development of communities

What is our relationship with other What is our relationship with other NPOsNPOs??
train the successive qualify staff in train the successive qualify staff in NPOsNPOs
Totally 800 hoursTotally 800 hours’’ intern work will be intern work will be 
contribute to the other contribute to the other NPOsNPOs..



How to evaluate our programs?How to evaluate our programs?

Measure the each projects according to Measure the each projects according to 
the quantities counted each project;the quantities counted each project;
In the leadership training, students will be In the leadership training, students will be 
asked to develop them projects and need asked to develop them projects and need 
to turn in their final project in the end of to turn in their final project in the end of 
the vacation, Three months later, a the vacation, Three months later, a 
reflection and insight is required to help reflection and insight is required to help 
improve the training and evaluation;improve the training and evaluation;
To those who participate in the small To those who participate in the small 
grants and internship projects , the grants and internship projects , the 
weekly reflection are asked ,which will weekly reflection are asked ,which will 
help us to evaluate the outcomes of the help us to evaluate the outcomes of the 
projectsprojects



Managerial structure;Managerial structure;

An Executive Director An Executive Director 
An Administrative SpecialistAn Administrative Specialist
A training organizerA training organizer
Two networking  OrganizerTwo networking  Organizer
A ConsultantA Consultant



Budgets:Budgets:

Annual budget of the whole Annual budget of the whole 
organizationorganization
Strategies for fundraisingStrategies for fundraising
According our budget, it is almost impossible According our budget, it is almost impossible 

raise the whole money for one place, so the raise the whole money for one place, so the 
following strategies will be useful to get the following strategies will be useful to get the 
money we need:money we need:
The main targets to raise money are The main targets to raise money are 
Foundations who give money on development Foundations who give money on development 
education/education/youth development. education/education/youth development. 
Big companies are also our targets. We mainly Big companies are also our targets. We mainly 
raise our money from companies for our raise our money from companies for our 
communitycommunity--based volunteer activities and based volunteer activities and 
internship. internship. 
Certain fundraising events will be hold to raise Certain fundraising events will be hold to raise 
money for the general office work.money for the general office work.
Considering to get money from Government Considering to get money from Government 
(education office)(education office)



Reference:Reference:

ChinaChina--oecdoecd project on government project on government 
approaches to encouraging responsible approaches to encouraging responsible 
business conduct, 05business conduct, 05--DecDec--20072007
Social Unrest in China, Thomas Social Unrest in China, Thomas lumlum, 08, 08--
MayMay--20062006
Report from Report from asianasian timestimes””officialofficial Chinese Chinese 
wage figures belie realitywage figures belie reality”” by Olivia by Olivia 
ChuanChuan
Energy and Energy and EnviromentalEnviromental problems problems 
behind Chinabehind China’’s high Economic Growth, s high Economic Growth, 
LiZhiDongLiZhiDong, Visiting Fellow, The Institute , Visiting Fellow, The Institute 
of Energy of Energy Economics,JapanEconomics,Japan
http://http://chinadataonline.orgchinadataonline.org
http://http://www.dea.org.ukwww.dea.org.uk
www.worldbank.orgwww.worldbank.org
www.oxford.orgwww.oxford.org

http://www.oxford.org/
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